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Spoft Garments.
:'' Sport dresses for southern wear and
for \the coming' spring. arc of many
types and in a variety of materials, but
none arc more interesting or delight'fully youthful than the new shirtwaist

,,and onc-plece chemise dresses of wash
5 flannel.
< Albatross has been revived as a

smart dress fabric, and very charming
'are the youthful dresses for girls and

« women that have been made of this attractivematerial once so popular, but
for so long a time unnoticed by fashion.

' Taffeta frocks for growing girls are a

\ midseason mode. Marty of these are
* made with waist-length sleeves, which
' makes' for a very practical as well as

smart mode. High necks are also in

evidence, dr at least the round neck
* with cording or band finish in place
of a collar. 3

Faille silk, mentioned so frequently
. now as being much in evidence for
vwomen's hats for spring, is being used
[.extensively for hats for little girls as

Hvell. These hats arc decorated with

jbjmall embroidery motifs done in tinsel
^thread and in silk floss.

» Brilliant in color are the midseason

iiscarfs and sweaters that, being so efonrohrhflvp n ctrnnc in-

fluence upon the modes that will soon

,'tbe shown for spring and summer.

V Sweaters of fiber silk, it is predicted,
will be in great demand for spring
wear. Models of this fabric already
seen have 'collar, belt and cufTs of

jlbrushel wool, Angora or wool crochet

,';bands.

Pique binding on colored chambray
'is an effective combination used for

;some very practical and pleasing little
iidrcsses for little girls.
|j?! Double-faced ribbons in two colors
and ribbon in two or more colors
about an inch to an inch and a quarterwide arc being used extensively for
teashes with long loop ends and as

streamer uimmlng to give a smart
fcolor touch to dresses of somber or

delicate coloring.for example, a grass
green and orchid purple ribbon on a

flove-colored crepe de chine dress and
** .now rsry ItlnHf t.'lffotn.
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. Long waistlines, panels front and
fcack to give a princess effect, hip fullnessand circular ovorsklrts showing
just about an inch of the tight foundationskirt.these are some of the most

^prominent style lines in spring dresses.

Spring models in smart dresses show
.an almost absolute departure from the

extremely short sleeve, the sleeve cap

effect. New dresses show elbow length
and waist length sleeves almost entirely.

Effective patterns in printed sateens

have been employed for new blouses of

the mannish shirt style and are includedwith assortments of tailored
blouses developed in pongee, wash silk
and mannish cotton shirtings.

* *

Chicken In Oranges.
Roast a line chicken in the usual way

and put it aside to cool. Then cut

eight small rounds from the breast,

r.emove the rest of the meat and chop
it tine. Pound this meat well, season

with salt and pepper, add half a cupful
of thick wiiitc sauce and rub the whole

through a sieve. Now add half a cupfulof melted aspic jolly and half a

cuoful of whipped cream or whipped
£ I*evaporated milk.:
Cut off about one-third from the tops

dt eight small oranges, remove the centerwithout breaking the peel, fill these

sbins with the chicken cream, and

ljlace in the refrigerator. .

; Melt one bouillon cube in four tablespoonfulsof hot water and cool. Feet

two oranges, break into the natural
divisions, remove the pips, and place in |
a cool oven to dry a little. Cool and |
dip in the melted bouillon. Arrange

three of these round the top of tliei

orange skims, and in the center of

them place one of the rounds of the-1
breast. Serve garnished with parsley, j

Stewed Duck With Turnip:.
Truss two small or ono large duck j

the same as for roasting, and partly
roast it in a hot oven. L<et cool, untruss.and cut into neat joints. Pour

two cupfuls of brown sauce into a |

stewpan, and the pieces of duck and

three turnips, peeled and quartered
and previously fried in a little hot fat.

Season with salt, pepper and paprika,!
add half a cupful of apple juice and

simmer for twenty-five minutes. Serve)
hot garnished with toasted bread
croutons. A few stoned olives may be

u^ded if liked.

Chicken Fillets With Oysters.
.Remove the breast from ;i law

chicken, take off the skin and flatten

the meat. Cut each fillet in two, trim

thorn a little, and place one oyster in

the renter of each slice of fillet. Sea-

son lightly with salt, pepper and lemon

juice, and roll each fillet in oiled paper

or n small paper bag. Place them in aj
greased pan. pour in a little stock or!
water and cook them in a moderate;
oven for twenty minutes. Remove the

paper, place the fillet on a hot dish and;
cover with a nicely seasoned white'

sance. Serve hot.

Goose a la Chipoluta.
Draw and singe a large gonse, clean

and truss it. Stuff it with a nicely sea -
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soncd sausage forcemeat. Line a saucepanwith slices of fat pork, add two
carrots sliced, two onions sliced and a

small bunch of parsley; lay the goose
on the top of these, pour in hot stock
or water to half its height, add one bay
leaf and a blade of mace; bring to boilingpoint, then skiin and simmer until
tender. Place the goose on a hot platter.Strain the stock, remove all the
fat from the top and boil for five minutes.Add one cupful of this stock to
one cupful of brown sauce and serve
with the goose. The bird should be gar-
iiisjiuw wiui uraisihi uhlvhuuio,

onions and cooked carrots.

Braised Goose.
Truss a goose as for roasting. Put

into a largo saucepan two sliced carrots.one sliced turnip, one chopped onion,one stalk of celery diced, two peeledand sliced, beets, one small cabbage
shredded, one bay leaf, one blade of
mace, and three shivers of fat bacon;
place the goose on the vegetables, add
one tcaspoonful of salt and half a teaspoonfulof pepper, and put in the oven

with one tablcspoonful of butter substituteshprcad on the top of the bird.
Cook carefully, first over a hot fire to
brown the surface, and then reduce the
heat; baste frequently. When nearly
ready remove the goose, cut into neat

Joints. Have ready half a cupful of
brown sauce; into this add two tablespoonfulsof red currant jelly and half
a cupful of plum juice; place the pieces
of goose in this cook slowly until quite
tender.
Serve the goose with celery sauce

made as foilows: Chop finely the
white part of a bunch of celery: fry
this in two tablespoonfuls of butter
substitute for a few minutes without
browning the celery, stir in one»tablec?r»r%rkr*fi»1Af nnnl' fn t» nip-ht

minutes, stirring nil the time; moisten
with two cupfuls of stock or milk, stir
until it boils, and cook slowly for thirty
minutes. Strain, add salt and white
pepper to taste, reheat and serve,

* » *

"The Favorite Child."
"Which one <lo I love best?" you ask;
Ah, that would he hard to tell.

For loving. to me. is an easy task.
And I may love them nil loo well;

And though they may not lie as comely and fair
As many you have known,

Yet the mother's eye sees beauty and grace
In each child she can call her own.

'

When Jennie, our first horn, came to crown

The ntorn of our married life.
How proud my husband was of the child:
. How proud he was of his wife I
Together we watched her cunning ways,
And both for her comfort toiled,

And made so much of our baby girl,
'Twas it wonder she wasn't spoiled.

And then came Belle, with her sunny face,
And her laughter so light and free;

We thought there had never been before
Such a frolicsome sprite as she;

She made no trouble about the bouse.
Was always so gentle and mild.

And merry withal there was good excuse

For loving the precious child. f

But there was Anna, so weak and frail.
She needed my constant cure.

And the older children were forced to be
C/OIHCIll Willi il liwr iiiiiui',

And when, lo quiet her fretful moods.
1 held her close to my breast,

1 fancied I loved her most,' because
1 understood her best.

When, later on in my wedded life.
Cud kiivc me my darlini; boy,

I thought thai my heart -my mother heartWouldburst from excess of joy I
For the Father above had hoard my prayer,
And granted my soul's request:

And my precious treasure, my only son I
Oh, surely, I loved him best!

But oilier children compelled my care.
And lie must- be set aside:

And. oh, he fought for the baby's place
And the comfort lo him denied!

Then the trouble came. and. perchance I feel
A little more tenderness

For the younj-rcst lamb of the flock, because
So soon she was fatherless.

Wc make mistakes, and I may have failed
In lessons I strove to imparl;

But 1 trust that my darling learned how dear
They were lo their mother's heart.

The loyal soul from its chosen way
Not easily is beguiled.

And I cannot tell, .thoutth I'm often asked,
Which is my favorite child.

.Nora T. Corlies.

EXHUME THIRTIETH'S DEAD

Work of Taking up Bodies of Old
Hir.lcorv Men Beaun Dec. 2.

Exhumation of the bodies of the
American soldiers buried at Bony
cemetery, all men of the 27th (New
York National Guard) and 30th (Old
Hickory, from Tennessee and North
and South Carolina) divisions began
Dec. 2, says a Paris dispatch. Or

bodies in the cemetery about UtlU will
be returned to the United States and

the remainder will not be disturbed.
Bony is to be one of the four perman-
ent cemeteries in Prance, and other
bodies will be moved into the cemetery.but this work will not start until
the work of sending bodies to America
has been completed.

it is the first big battlefield cemetery
to be reached by the army exhumationunits. The district is so devastatedthat there is no shelter for the

workers and a train had to be provided
to make quarters for them. The winter

weather has also set in and movable
sheds have had to be built to shelter |
the men while working.

. Dallas, Texas, has only one hor.se
iifiu-n vohir-le in its railroad station
transfer service. All the rest have
I»een- replaced by the automobile. The
sole remaining hack is hauled by a

pair of white horses driven by a dark
ma n.

. After four years ilte ban on hull
fighting in Mexico has been lifted.

TWO TREASURERS SHORT

Alleged Discrepancies In. Horry and
Hampton Counties.

Two county treasurers are alleged
<n hr> ~iinrt their hooks, it dcvclons
from .the reports made to state ofllli-.-spreparatory to the new terms of

county officers, which start January
Ith. The two treasurers who are

"short" are those of Horry county,
W. T. Bellamy, and Hampton county,
W. A. Mason.
The shortage in the Hampton countybooks has been reported to state officialsby the grand jury of the county,charging that the shortage

amounts to $17,SOI,. In the Horry
case it is stated that the shortage is
only of bad bookkeeping. Tax penalties-for'- several years were not col-
lected, and the amount has been
charged against the treasurer. The
matter has been reported to the
grand jury of Horry county. The
shortage is about $3,000.

All county officers take the oath of
office January <fth, with'the exceptionof the county superintendents of
education, and they assume office in
July. County officers are sending
heir bonds now to the attorney general'soffice for approval, as required
by law, and for- several days AssistantAttorney General Daniel has
been busy going over these bonds.
Attorney General Wolfe is out of

the city, and as yet he has taken no

action in the Hampton county case,
in which the grand jury asks that
suit be brought against Treasurer
Mason's bondsmen.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK FINE

President of Standard Oil Is Confidentof the Future.
"What's the outlook for business?*'
The question was put to Walter C.

Tcagle, president of the Standard Oil
Co. of New Jersey.
"Good!"
"When will business start to pick

up "

OUUJl 11 WU Itn 2>L1U1V LU UU1

and pull together."
"What can the people, as a whole

do to speed uji the return of business
to rionnal?"
"Think of optimism, talk optimism,

act optimism."
"Just how will the end of the presentdepression manifest itself?"
"By a great wave or buying. The

world is in need of many tl^rgs. It
simply is hesitating about investing."
"Why?"
"Purchasers always are conservativeuhouf buying in a falling market."
"What will be .the general effect of

today's condition on America's future
business outlook "

"American business is on too firm
a foundation to be dislodged by the
storm we're passing through."

"Just what will the world trade, for
which this country is reaching out,
mean to us?"
"The spirit of the age is the spirit

of commerce. And upon commerce
rests the responsibility not only for
tlie continuance of our nation... prosperityand welfare, but for the development-and maintenance of beneficial
international relations."
"Who! hrvtrlnsr will this hove on

pence or war in the future?"

REAL INSTATE
$$$$$ If You ME

Want Them, See 1!1L
SOME OF MY OFFERINGS:

40 Acres.Seven miles 'roni York,
bounded by lands of J. B. McCarter, C
W. Carroll, H, G. Brown and others;
3-room residence, barn and cotton
house. Well of good water; five or six
acres bottom land. Buck Horn creek
and branch runs through place. About
4-acrc pasture; 5 or 6 acres woods.
mostly pine and balance work land
About 3-4 mile to Beersheba schoolItis going to sell; so if you want il
see me right away. Property of H. C.
Farris.

60 2-5 Acres.4 1-2 miles from York,
and less, than half mile to Philadelphia
school house, church and station- Four
room residence, besides hall; 4-room
tenant house; barns; 3 wells of good
water, and nice orchard. About 8 acres
in pasture and woods and balance open
land. Act quick if you want it. Prop- <

erty of C. J. Thomasson. <

90 Acres at Brattonsville.Property (

of Estate of Mrs- Agnes Harris. Will j
give a real bargain here.

aaa A -m: . i ~ >
itn A\cres.x-ive nines xium cnucn

on Ridge Road, bounded by lands of
W. M. Burns, John Hartness and others;7-room residence, 5-stall barn and
other outbuildings; two 4-room tenant
houses, barns, etc.; 2 wells and 1 good
spring; 3 horse farm open and balance
in timber (oak, pine, &c.) and pasture.
About 2 miles to Dixie School and
Beersheba church. Property of Mrs. S.
J. Barry.

33 Acres.Adjoining the above tract.
About 3 or 4 acres of woods and balanceopen land. Will sell this tract
separately or in connection with above
tract. Property of J. A. Barry.

195 Acres.Four miles from York, on

Turkey creek road, adjoining lands of
Gettys, Queen and Watson; 2-horse
farm open and balance in woods an.l
pasture- One and one-half miles to
Philadelphia and Miller schools. The
price is right. See me quick. Property
of Mrs. Molly Jones.
Five Room Residence.On Charlotte

street, in the town of York, on large
lot. I will sell you this property for
less than you can build the house.
Better act at once. |
McLain Property.On Charlotte St..

In the town of York. This property lies
between Neely, Cannon and Lockmore
mills, and is a valuable piece of prop-
erty. Will sell It either as a whole or

in lots. Here is an opportunity to
make some money. I
89 acres.9 miles from York, 6 miles

from Smyrna and 5 miles from King's
Creek. Smyrna R. F. D. passes place,
One horse farm open and balance in
woods.something like 100,000 feet saw
limber. 12 acres fine bottoms, 3 room
residence. Property of 1\ B. Bigger.
210 acres.3 1-2 miles from York on

Pinckne.v road. S room residence, well
of good water, 2 large barns, three 4
room tenant houses and one 3 room
tenant house. 40-acre pasture. Good
orchard. About 150 Acres open land,
balance in oak and pine timber. Propertyof M. A. McFarland.
Loans arrnngen on farming lands.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS
REAL ESTATE

/

"It is not too much to hope that
commerce, which we have seen as the
greatest of the causes which kindled
strife, will become the groat eivilizer,
the greatest of all our peacemakers."
"Whom do you include when you

say 'commerco'?"
"The smallest as well as the largest

factors in our industrial and business
life."

'But just how large a factor are the
smallest?"

' There is a place and there always
will be a place for both little and big
business.one is the complement of the
other. But it> upon the large units
of industry 'that the country's developmentdepends."

"It is true as often stated, that
British oil interests control all .the
world's potential oil supplies outside
of the United States."^

"They are far from controlling all
of >

Tea,Tic is a "born manager." He
managed his "prep" school paper in
Cleveland. He managed the football
team and two college publications at
Cornell.
At 33, aided and abetted by the fact

that his grandfather was Rockefeller's
llrst partner he had become vice presidentof the Standard.

' At 39 he succeeded to John D.
Rockefeller's job.
Tcagle stands six feet two; weighs

240 pounds; has a smile that wins and
a handshake that's crushing. His
eyes arc blue; Ills clothes "quiet"; and
he's a mighty good mixer.

ABOUT THE FLU

One Attack Virtually Renders Person
Immune Declares Health Service.
Influenza attacks carry with them

"a definite .immunity to subsquent attacks,lasting several years" accordingto conclusions reached by the
Public Health Service after intensive
study in the homes.where the disease
was epidemic in 1D1S-1919.
"Inasmuch as the epidemic in 191819affected so very large a proportion

of the population," the statement by
Surgeon General Cummlng added,
'there would seem to be reasonable
around for believing: that over) should
it become prevalent here and there
this winter it would not assume the
epidemic proportion of the past two
years, nor would it rage in such
severe form."

Dr. Cumming pointed out, however,
that there was no way of dcllnitely
foretelling "whether this winter will
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witness any recurrence of influenza
in epidemic form." He added, that it
was "unfortunate" that the public
took such interest in "spectacular epidemicouy^reaks of disease" and was

"so little moved" by the "dail; occurrenceol' preventable death."
"Of the one and one quarter mil-

lion deaths occurring in the United
States annually at least 100,000 could
easily have been prevented by the
application of available medical
knowledge;" he said, pointing out that
15.009 annually died of diphtheria' dospitethe existence of an effective anti-toxinwhich could have prevented
"practically every ' one of these
deaths." Another 10,000 deaths were

due to typhoid fever, he said,' in similarcircumstances, and there were

-! 00 "entirely unnecessary" deaths
from small-pox.

A cocoanut palm of the tropics
booms like a gun when blooming. The
spathe or flower case is of a hard
woody substance from four to five
feet in length, and when this case

bursts to release the hloom it Is like
the report of a fire-arm.

. Egypt is again open to visitors afterbeing closed to tourist travel for
almost seven years.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
»>

Annual Meeting to Be Held on January
6, 1921.

DURSUANT to Statute, notice is
hereby given to whom it may concern,that the ANNUAL MEETING of

the County Board eff Commissioners of
York County, will Ife held in the Office
of the County Supervisor in the Courthouse,on THURSDAY, JANUARY
6TH, 1921, commencing at 10 o'clock
a. m.
Under Section 993 of the Civil Code,

all claims against the courjty not previouslypresented, must be filed with
the Clerk of the Board on or before
January 1,*1921, and holders of claims
will take notice that if the same are
not presented and filed during the
year in which they are contracted, or
the year following, such claims will be
forever barred.

All claims against York County
must be itemized, and they must be
accompanied by affidavits of the
claimants settirfe forth that the several
amounts claimed are just, true, due and
owing, and that no part thereof has
been paid by discount or otherwise.

All persons authorized by law to
administer oaths, are required to probateclaims against the County free of
charge.
By order of the Board.
THOMAS XV. BOYD, Supervisor.

Annie L.-Wallace, Clerk.
Dec. 3, f 97 5t
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D. L. SHIEDER
DOCTOR OF OPTICS

Office Hours: 11 A. M. to 4 P. M.
YORK, - - - S. C.

YORK FURNITURE CO.
Undertakers . Embalmers

YORK, - - S. C.
In All Its Branches.Motor Equipment.
Prompt Service Day or Night In

Town or Country.

Dr. R. H. GLENN
Veterinary Surgeon

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
' Phone 92

YORK, - - - S. C.

V/. W. LEWIS
Att.nrriev at T.a.w
Rooms 205 and 206 *!

Peoples Bank & Trust Co.'s Building,
YORK, - - S. C,

Phones: Office 63. Residence 44.

J. A- MARION
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW
Office opposite the Courthouse.
Telephone No. 136, York Exchange

YORK. S. C.

JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR'

AT LAW.
Prompt and Careful Attention to All

Business Undertaken.
Telephone No. 69. YORK. S. C.

76 f.t 'It ;

J. S. BRICE
Attorney At Law.

Prompt Attention to nil Legal
Business of Whatever Nature.
Front Offices, Second Floor, Peoples
Bank & Tr st Co.'s Building. Phone!
No. 51.
..___.1

Dy Titles to Real Estate and Real;
Estate Mortgages on sale at The En*
quirer Office.

»

?̂s Horses
1 for one or more MULES, a good ^
er, please that we can supply your. *.

course we haven't quite as big a c

>arn, but at the same time we haye 1'

equipments to the very last word. £
l MULE, MARE or HORSE, come :

uality, size, color and price. *
'

*
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ANNUAL ASSESSMENT FOR 1921. ,

Notice of'Opcning cf Books of Auditor
for Listing Returns for Taxation.
Auditor's Office, December 3, 1921.

"PURSUANT to the requirements of
the Statute-on the subject, Notice

is hereby given- that my books will be
opened in my Office in York Courthouseon SATURDAY. JANUARY 1ST,'
1921, for the purpose of listing for taxationall PERSONAL and REAL
PROPERTY held in York County, on
January 1, 1921, and will be kept open
until the 20th day of February, 1921, «

and for the convenience of the Taxpayersof the County I will be at the
places enumerated below on the dates
named:
Clover.Tuesday and Wednesday,

January 4 and 5. ' '

Bandana.(Ferguson's Store) . On
Thursday,-January 6. ,

Hickory Grove.Oh Monday, January10. *

Sharon.On-Tuesday, January 11..
Bullock's- Creek.On Wednesday,

January 12. ,

McConnellsville.Oh Thursday, Jan-
uary id. -n

Newport.On - Friday, 'January 14.-.
Fort Mill.On Monday. Tuesday and

Wednesday, January 17, 18 and ID.
Rock Mill.On Mohday, January 24,

through Saturday, January 29.
At York from Monday, January 31,

to February 20.
All males between the ages of twenty-oneand sixty yeatjs, are liable to a

poll tax of $1.00 and all persons, so liableare especially requested twelve the
numbers of their respective school districtsin making theft" returns.

BROADUS M. LOVE,
Auditor York County.

Dec. 3, 1920. f 97 4t

The Best to Eat
Almost every person requires more

or less meat diet to keep in the best of y,
health, and we just want to tell you
that FIRST-CLASS MEATS.the tenderest,juiciest beef, the choicest and
best of fresh pork, sausage that are all
pure pork and rightly seasoned, are stlI I
specialties with this market. Every /
rlo in t n»i%nlr. I
meats obtainable, and we are especial-" /
ly careful in the preparation and th& /
handling; of our meats.Cleanliness bo- /
ins our constant aim. When you want
First Class Beef, Pork or Sausage let /
us serve you. ' /
FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS. I
Every Friday and Saturday, and of I

the very best qualities. We could buy /
cheaper stuff, but we don't want that
kind. If you want the BEST, let us /
serve you. Phone us. /

SANITARY MARKET
LEWIS G. FERGUSON, Mgr. /


